
















Whilst I was away in Frane the club lost two very special members, for 
JOHN PLUMMER and BOB JONES both passed away in my absence.

JOHN worked for me for years in Sparham and Ford as a keyboard 
operator, and desperately wanted an MG.  The moment he bought it he 
joined the Club, and proved an enthusiastic and undivided member.  He 
gave himself the nickname SPRINGPOM which just served to emphasize 
his zany sense of humour.  To his daughter and grandson go our deepest 
sympathy.

BOB, I was to meet through Brian Wallace in the early eighties.  It was 
Bob’s fabulous drawings of the J2 that were used by the three of us, 
sadly only my J2 really progressed.  Bob had amassed a pile of pre-war 
incomplete Mgs including an F Type and an N.   These have found a good 
home with Rod Green and Steven Grover, and hopefully will one day 
appear as Bob dreamed they would.  To Denise and family, our deepest 
sympathy.

Norman

May I just say that John Plummer was the instigator of that little piece 
of furniture you will find in Norman’s bathroom.  “The OCTAGONAL 
Toilet Seat.”  John approached me about helping him make this 
“gadget”, I still remember he and I working out how this could be done.  
One Sunday morning we were in my garage, with the door open to the 
street.  I produced an old porcelain toilet, in order to get the size etc.  
Whilst I was doing the cutting work, John sat on the porcelain bit.  To 
our dismay we found the same car passing several times, with the kids 
hanging out of the car staring and pointing at John.

John my friend, I shall never forget that incident! Cheers my friend.

Tom

Farewell my Friends!
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